
FOR THE DEMOCRAT.

history of the Republican Party. N0.2.
The first chapter in tbeldstory ofa peo• .

ple, renowned in every tige for an nn- ;
bounded desire for kingly power and glee i
ry, found the President ofa free Repub
lic transformed into a kingly warrior, and
seated upon the long vacated throne of
the Cmsars. This sudden elevation-of so
humble an officer ofstate, and his investi-
ture with tiolrer transcending that of any
Monarch since the days of the Ptolemies
and the Neros, astonishes as well as re-
joices his moat devoted subjects, and-it isc_wondeeed how it could have' been achiev-
tetwitliout the aid of the genii. This is
indeed its only solution. Mythology in-
forms us that Jupiter, having obtained the
sovereignty of the skies by his victory o-
ver the Titans an oracle predicted that
unless he conid successfully defend his
home, he would be again deprifed of the
soverignty. - Performing a feat which the
reader may peruse at leisure, he felt a
sharp pain in his head, and called upon
Vulcan to split open his skull, when,what

? was his astonishment to see Bellona, the
1 goddess of war, spring forth from his

head, clad in complete armor, brandish-
ing her spear, and clashing her arms, as if

- attacking an enemy, and resolved at once
to conquer. Thus, upon obtaining the
sovereignty over this nation of which they
bad been deprived for many years, the re-
publicans were warded by an inward ora-
ele that the Titans, who were banished
not by prowess but by accident, would in
time resume their sway..To guard against
se great a calamity as the loss-of thew po-
litiml power, they•follbwed the eiample
of Jupiter, and received into their political I
lady the "mother of abominations," abo-
litionism, with allilier wicked anfabu-
lous theories of subjugating the white
race and holding it in subjection, by libera-
ting an inferior and degraded race of peo-
ple to help in the Fork of extermination
and subjugation, and to assist in ruling
over them after the conquest was achiev-
ed. They said, " this southern country is
ours by right, and we will have it, in its
length and breadth, with its Fivers and
coasts—with its cotton and negroes—it is
ours, and it shall be ours,if we make it
a desert. They reject the Union. Be it
so! We will eject them froth the Union,
but still hold their country by military
force. They have attempted to destroy
our government; we will make them, not
its citizens, but its. übjects. Welove\su-premacy and power, lid have been every-
where conquerors. We are descendants
of the Norsemen and Sea Kings, who
conquered the _Celt in France, England
and Ireland, and held him conquered ;

overturned the Roman Empire and spread
havoc through its .oficient cities. They
mil us abolitionists.r 2We accept the title,
and will abolish slayery,or anything else
that stands between ae-and our purpose."
To free the black man and enslave the
white is their purpose. This purpose once
eonceived, and their plan matured, they
called upon their god Lucifer to empow-
er them to aceeentlish it. and th,.........ut-
them to retain their seat upon the throne
of Nero. By some magical feat, perform-
ed by artifice and sleight ofhand, he open-
ed their skull, when out sprang, the con-
ception 'of their brain in the form of a
mighty warrior, clad in a coat of mail, and
armed with the weapons not only of a
Caesar but of a god. "Jupiter sits upon
the heights•of Olympus, while the eagle
at his feet looks up awaiting his com-
mands." Abraham sits 'won his throne,
while the whole land add'flaval forces,the
whole wealth and power of the United
States, await his bidding. " Jupiter is en-
throned as kin'e; of heaven and earth, the
stars are round about him, the globe is in
hisright han ,sceptre in his left, and
a diadem is on his head." So sits the

-------tte
President! he stars upon the NAmeri-

' can banner are round about him, the scep-
tre

_ 1of the twenty-four governors is in tone
hand, -while the . other traces epoith,e
globe the country marked for subjugation.
His powers, they say, are equal to the
task. "The 37th Congress conferred up-
on him a power, the extent of which was
undreamed of; till it began to be unfolded.
It vested more power in his hands than
was evefbefore vested in the hands,of any
one man'since the days ofRome." "The
Constitution 'puts the lives and property
of all the people under his control. He
has constitutionalauthority to fine, imprisr,

• on and put, to death all who aid and abet
the rebellion." He has authority, also, to
define what aiding. and abetting means,
and underftnition your humble wri-
ter is in danger of exile and death, for
simply proving the, powers of the Presi-
dent as fabulous as those of Jupiter—for
proving that he has taken for his prece-
dentthe examples ofthe despots who ruled
in the barbarous ages; that under-. spe-
cious pretence, he is committinc, crimes
which history declares were known only
to the dark ages. Macauley tells .us that
if ati•English sovereign, were now to hit-
inure an English,suibjeet in_prison in.defi-

- ance of the writ of - habeas._corpus, the
- whole nation would be instantly -electrifi-ed wilt`horror at theknews. According
*lsm no English-Tali, equid'ev_er •be ar-redid or detained m confinement- by the:mandatooftheAcetereign: The king:was
bound at an eater period to conduct hisadministration', according to the. laws of
the land, and if Ihe broke those laws, hisadVisers and his agents ,were responsible.

tothe people, and severe judgmentswereprptionneed and exeCated'uli many royal .
favorites. Henry VIII is ehametetizedas, a greater Want than,Nero, and.-his

- tyrannies consisted in 'violating the writ-
tea-jewe of ,England. • The- gagligh Qin-

' alltutits 3FaBroaid. 'to be .tlie best ht-the
87th 'Congress,'ll6 Reify vm,siotatkorthe, written _Coiititution of theUnited Eitaterbetfolloxiedflie reject._

,f,*,,ofAleunder`Eranitten;stbo"*A4
bent on ,-estbliebintn., innnizraOlitlit.'continent before our presentatkiii-

was adopted. Tria-plint-readi thus: " All
the militia ant the appaintinent of officers
tube under the Natiopal Goiernutent.—
No state to-have any land or natal forces, I
and thelnilitiaof all the:Stateit under the
sole and exerusive direction of the United
States, ithe officers ...to be appointed and
commissioned by. them." Jefferson and,
his party rejected his' whole scherne of
government, and they were ever after
sworn enemies, just as the federalists un-
der the name of republican, which Suffer-
son and his party bore then, are now ene-
mies of the Democratic arty. /74 reas-
on of this enmity is to-day the . same as
then. The Republicans want a Monarchy
—the Democrats our Free Republic.—
"Soon atter the opening of'Congress-4h
1792; an attempt was made to.show that
Hamilton,then Secretary of the Treasury,
was a dangerous man, aiming at the des-
tructiOO of the liberties and rights of the
people." There is no doubt of the truth
of this. . This history will •prove that he
wanted a government upon the, model of
Great Britain. His son, John C. Remit-
ten, is now at the head of the Republi-
can party in New York, and the people
may be assured that their liberties are in

danger. The Constitution is already over-
thrown, and that party are trying to re- .

:lain their power by establishing a milita-
qy despotism. The powers of the Cesars
was obtained by usurpation, and held by
military force; and before we give a far-
ther history ofthe repetitions ofthe crimes
of the Republicans, in imitation of Henry
VIII, Charles I, and other tyrannical
kings, we will ask them to remember that
even a Cmsar was put to death for his am-
bition and tyranny. Brutus said, " I lov-
ed Caesar much, but I loved Rome more!
Had you rather that Cesar were living,
and die all slaves, than that Cmsar were
dead and live all freemen ? As Cmsar
was ambitious, I slew him ! Who is here
so base as would be a bondman ? Wbo
is here so vile that will not love his coun-
try ? If any, speak, for him have I offen-
ded."

FOR THE DEMOCRAT.

A Reply to Citizen."
Ma. Eorron :—Over the Signature of

"Citizen" is an article in the Republican
of the 19th inst., which I think deserves a
little notice, not on account ofany logical
reasoning, for the whole article is a very
thin tissue of nonsensical bombast, evi-
dently written by some vain, egotistical
abolitionist who with the bellows he says
he uses, wonld like to blow himself into
notice, but font the attempt made by him
as well as hers of his stripe, to fix the
charge of di loyalty upon the Democratic
party in general, and upon the Democrats
ofFranklin in particular.

He starts oat in his article by charging
upon the Democratic party a common
practice of resistin,, the authority of the
Federal government,.and cites, first, the
whiskey insurrection duringGen. Wash-
ington's administration. All the,' reply
needed to this charge is a reference tohis-

w. —hl,.. .1. M.131.4.... pcurciliirtll3lM3 110%

read, except what is contained in the Tri-
bune. He may, be the same man who told
his son the other day-that he had never
read the Constitution of, the U. S., and
yet he thinks himself competent to teaci
Chief Justice Taney his duty, and, to crit-

, icise judicial decisions rendered explain-
ing the Constitution. Democrats inaugn-

-1 rate the whiskey insurrection ? 0 Citizen!
yon must count largely upon the gullibil-
ity of the readers of the Republican. As
well might you, charge' Simon Cameron
with being an honest politician, or this
war as now waged a war for the restora-
tion of the Union !

He next charges the Democrati, thro'
the Kentucky Legislature, with opposi-
tion to the "alien and,,sedition" laws—-
just as ifthat was a crime! History says
that the Legislatures of Virginiaand Ken-
tucky declared them Ito be ,„.Trossinfrac-
tions ofthe Constitution, anappealed to
other states to join in the opposition.—
They did nothing but what they had a
perfect right to do, and I am willingthat
all the odium that Citizen, can attack to
Opposition to such,laws, should fall on the
Democrats. The laws wereso unpopular
that at the session thereafter they were
repealed. So much Sat charge No. 2.

Now, for the third; and, Mr. Editor,
what do you think it is? Why, the Dem-
ocrats inaugurated the Hartford blue-
light .Convention!, James Madison, a
Democrat, was then President, and it'was
his party that opposed the war, was it?
Now;i, do notr,wfsh,ito, imitate his lan-
guage, andcall him afool,but will submit
it to your r,4iirs ifhe does not talk -or
write liks min, -He mast be : one, or else
aknave, and hay hang on which horn
lie chooses, oro loth. He says° ! thecaus-
es which prom ,those men to meet are;fatialmost, identi '. with :those which now;
prompt t 0,he ret,. dark-lantern , imps of
Satan to meet.in barns and: school-houses'
to iiloi treason," &c...If he .had said that
Ole secret, dark-lanternpartyy, to which he
belonged in 1854rwere the descendants of
the lien who pasted the odious alien and
sedition, lawtof '.98; be would have. come
nearer thetruth, than anythingI Lave'yet
discovered in his article. Instead of, o.:
lug , round with, llark-lantenis, holding
meetings in Virus, hen-roosts, garrets or
old dilatti4t4 41teries,,the 'Democrats_
hold their- miectingS,publicly, and. discuss
the measures,and acts of .Old Abet openly
and fearlessly. ,Where have, been.in Frank-
Fin, within thejastJew'weeks, three, or
four meetings' (smiAllt pOlicy held; —to
whichrepublicans: ere Inv/talon:id which
they have attended, .and!with.twolaseepjtions conducted themselves with proprie-
ty. In I.facti, someof -them' openly:de:

.41..‘......utnnsittntlonar'scrifadministration;.andhaVejoinednittissiki;.'
tion forth,opreservatiOn of the. •Constitit-'tics.".--, „:.

iDafdatffoi-chargiug
when he Says that 'then-iit9

I am constrained to believe that no one
:whoknows him will die

Anothei; point in h is thia:
thittnone-?:can oppose t e administration,
atittat theaame time s tain tliVgovern-
mint. On this point 4 m happy.An con-
scientiously disagreeing With him, and
with all Who hold to that most dangerous
and despotic doctrine. I can define my
.loyalty in a few words: I owe my allegi-
ance to the Constitution.of my country.—
The sovereign power of this land was
placed; in the hands of the people, in ex-
press terms. No President constitutes
iny .gdiiriiiinent. I know- that a few of
fice-holders whose terms, their fortune,
will soon expire, promulgate the strange

Idoctrine that they are the government.—
Let this doctrine once prevail, and this is
a free government no more; the.whole
idea is borrowed from the old'axiom that
the "King is Supreme!" The sovereigns,
the people, make and unmake administra-
tions ; and frequently the -only way to

to save the government is tO destroy the
power of those who have set the Consti-
tution and laws under it at defiance. I
owe no allegiance to those who would
overthrow the liberties ofmy country. I
owe them support in that in which they
are right, ano I owe them opposition and
denunciation in alt they do is wrong. But
Citizen says, " well might humanity weep
if the nation should be so unfortunate as
to leave its destiny to your (Democrats)
bands,". and yet, notwithstanding, I am
more than ever proud to be called a Dem-
ocrat. -The party to which I belong is a
noble organization. I see its history writ-
ten in every bright page

.

and line of my
country's prosperity and happiness. The
people were safe, the Union was dear, the
Constitution was preserved, no gigantic
debt, no ponderous system oftaxation, no
wailing of widows or mothers, no sobbing
oAorphans, marked its track; and I'thank
IGLod that it is not responsible for the pros-

' ent State of things and ifour Union is ev-
er restored to us incited and happy, it is
the Democratic and.oonservative men of
the country that must harmonize and
briog together these disunited States."Let those in danger look out." These
are the. ominous words that seem to carry
terror and dismay into the mind of Citi-
zen and " brother Andrew." This An-
drew is the man who was so forward in
the know-nothing cause in 1854. He it
was who reported that the Irish. in Scran-
ton were running bullets to shoot the
poor know-nothings. I can fancy how his
eyes rolled up in terror when he was told
that daylight would shine through the ab-
olitionists. Why, the poor souls never
think of such a thing as ligk shining thro'
their dark and benighted minds, for noth-
ing suits them so well as darkness, even to
blackness; and-if the pangs:of blackness
-and darkness' does notseize upon their
,ruilty souls, for their wicked sayings and
doings'against the Constitution and those
whoare endeavoring to uphold it, I shall
be greatly -mistaken.. Ifhe was evertold
anything of the kind, it. was just to see
hold hi a vim, an1,1.^.•Ant
iseiore ciose win intorm unizen,
and he' may inform' his friends, that the
Democrats ofFranklin know their rights,
and "knowing dare maintain them ;" and
they intend to hold another Democratic
meeting as soon as the farmers get over
their hurry., It will be a public meeting,
and'if any abolitionist spieswish to attend
to report: names, &c., they are welcome
to come ; but they must not attempt to
deprive ns of our God-given and_Constitu-
tional rights.

And now,' Mr. Citizen, a few more
words and lam done. Ido not know or
care who you are, as I;have no true means
ofjudgingbut by an admission .you made ;
and from that am lett to decide thatyou
are about eqnfil to a negro. By taking
your tongs to''\‘A Live Cole," you are ev-
idently afraid.or bitiningour fingers.—
Fire is a refiner. and-pitriffer. It seems
you have been in the crucible, and if the
dross is separated from the true metal, I
can assure you all that remains is little
(South) worth. Fire is not ' only useful in
refining metals, but is also necessary for
culinary purposes; and many a Fish has
been done'brown over it..

I owe an apology to the readers of the
Desnoerat for taking Uri so much space,
and as my only justification, request them
to get the Republiian of the 19th inst.,
and read."Citizexi'a" article.

Upsonville, May,' 1863.
• -

A DEMOCRAT

, FQR THE
„

Blount Prospect
For reasons of no interest te 'the public

I 'did 'not `attend at any place of worshipon the day set apart 12.'the President' as
a day ,of fasting and prayer, although if
theft ever was a time `cdhen a nation nee-ded the mercy and eofnpassion ofthe Al-
mighty, ours is the one, and now the time.
But not forgetting the sacredness of the
day, !took's Short walk;nee9mpanied by
*" * `*: We resorted to an 'eminence on
the Second farm West of Lynn, 'Occiniledby Mr. u: IL Phillips. If an.;. one has adegire to see-as mach of the world at one
glance,'as_possible; 'I ' think 'they 'would
enjoythat plelaare Sailifacteilly ,bytaking froin the eniitience. 'abovespoken ''Of, than fro 4 any Other'place in
Stukinthanna entikity. T,he eye mastake.a'eireuitotis.glance,. cinunitUOing'Sontli• at
Abington,' Luiern6 theticgifeith
wardly taking'.,avieli ofa_gr4t pe,rtibn ofthig'boontyborderlit Oh" andas the eye leavei the lattO plitelfenbeni!7tiful 'chain ofmountains weet 'the"Strs-oriehannia, river; rise 'hi splendid in'agnift:
ceneo-td`'oloinplete' the' 'fteni. Thaillneornament erection continites 'until the'eye Is too feeble to folloivitfilicthei:l' The'range ofettuntry lgpiiken ofOit'abibly
contatnS.-fivelhonsaiiiiinatrObasitlit :ftW so' iiahln illagee: It isone/4'AV nitiiit2l42l.oidid 'O4 inVnifieet4,pleaenscif ialiiral 1, Ilfort:4n Ve*in:in`thii ittioh; Miff~bould''he ii excellent

THE UNION AS IT WAS;
Before abolition, secession, etc, disturbed its harmony

TITS CONSTITIPTION AS IT IS;
Enforced and respected in all sections or the country

Sheriff's Sales.
Members of the Bar. and parties controlling writs au-

thorizing sale of real estate by theSheriffof Susquehanna
county. may by n recent act ofthe legislature, direct by
endorsement on the pr ecipe for the writ, n which two
papers in the county, said real estate shall be adver-
tised.

This endorsement is to be transferred by the Pm-
thonotary to the writ for the Sheriff's guidance in the
matter.

Attorneys orothers who desire their sales to he adver-
tised in the 111ontro•e Democrat should bear in mind that
they must make tneh directions upon the prwcipe for
the writ when they issue it.

Plaintiffs in suits or owners ofjudgments upon which
sheriff's sales are to be made, who wish said sales to
printed in this paper, should request their lawyer to so
order. A certified copy of the act may he seen at the
Democrat Mee.

ilgrA few Weeks since, the Montrose
Republican declared that treasonable so-
cieties existed in this county, which were
in league with .Teff Davis. We demanded
that the editor should fully expose the
traitors. But the paper keeps silent upon
the matter, and the natural inference must

be that none such exist, and that all its
articles on the subje et were intentionally
false and libellous.

Not content with general libels, the
paper alleged that we spent the Winter
under the pay of and by authority ofone
branch of the PennsylvaniaLegislature, in
forming said treasonable bands! and our
respectful request, that so gross a Charge
shoffid be substantiated or withdrawn is
met with no other response than a repeti-
tion of the same

_ article! The evident
intention being to start the libel afresh to

travel the rounds of newspaperdom, that
we may be everywhere posted, Personally

4 w-411,4.4

as a leading, commissioned traitor. For
the eustomary slang of that sheet, most
men care little, and we care 'nothing, for
its editors have frequently confesied, pri-
vately that their flings at us were without
cause and for buncome only, which the
public could understand ; bitt this is a fdr
different matter. The paper saysthat the
R. G. C. order is pledged to help our ene-
my overthrow the Government. Now the
laws of the State provide that. any person
who plots to aid an enemy, shall be fined
and imprisoned, and ifwe are not only one
ofsuch aband,, but an authorized traveler
to organize bands of the order, we are sub-
ject to the extreme penalty of .the
In consideration, then, ofthe enormity of
the charge against us,'and the fact that we
believe the statement was made for the
double purpose of injuring, our business
and inducing a mob to destroy our office,
we respectfully but firmly insist that the
Republican editor either print conclusive
evidence that his allegation was true, or
that he properly and unequivocally retract
the same, stating distinctly that he penned
andptiblished a 'wilful and maliciousfalse=
hood, and also see that all the_papers. that
copy his cbarge,%also coy his,retraction,
This we have aright to demand in simple
justice,and asameans ofascertaininglOW
far, ifat all, that journal is governed.bi
honorable motives:' ' -

E‘cord.
As them is naturally much interest felt

in seeingThe doctrines adVodated by thisdfitiiiguished martyr .to despotism, we
copy the appended notice of a book with
above title : . , ,

This worktontains, the priticipal speech,
es of Hon. G. Vallandigllam on Abolt-*
don,.the 'Onion,. and the Civil War; also
pacts of other'speectes, letterk,'Viites; &c.
It is handsomely printed, ' on ppd.
paper; 248 pages, large 'Ave., and has a
Very finely eltecnted steel engraved like-
nelis• of!Mx.'

' The.!prort. hag been carefaltio:'ciiMilled.edltekiind' is having a laigkesale,
fiiiirez—L ,:reperleovers '6O denpi,blotlis;

delive'red bylihntl"or'ettiOlkil, on
receipt ofthe libetaY dispeqrt
to iigents'and.Walers." ''Agente)vailtdd:

4:'W:414144& Co4Pablishers;
Cia• 3_ I ~t.

(1.f:;"1

.PRP"Asattel,*inird, otR4141); has
0gr01Y4.90r;14 #.94 1 tbe amyl 2He 3air
a,Bf.avOntintthit,etli IT; ViEßlivalivbgt.
been neltrlttAttoitiheW§lo**rjfrWfi;oiatistiii;touNiiiieivimi■oiit;ior,

Union League Unionism.
A meetiiig.wasci4led acpynn, recently,

to,form:a UniOn I.:Oligneitild Mr. Jessup
*awatitibuneid asiliespeaker. The time,
audience, and: orator arrived,—but the
latter Wits not in thelperson .1)f Mr. Jessup,
but of Mr. John J.Wright,a negro lately
employed as a public school teacher in
Montrose, and who frequently addresses
meetings of his "loyal," white brothren,in .

this county. The assembledfaithful were'
content with the change ofspeakers, and
as reported, 4 pleasant, and 'profitable eve-
ning was 'spent, distinctionsofparty" '
being laid aside. had it been reported
that "all diStinctions 'of color" were.sns-
pended, the exact truth wonld have been
as nearly expressed as possible, when it is_
remembered that a black man instructed
the whites. We refer to. this -matter out
of no personal disrespect to the leaguers,
for we claim it as their constitutional prix=
ilege to be directed on the road to loyalty
by negroes, when they prefer it ; nor to
Mr. Wright,for .we presume he is a col-
ored gentleman of education and refine-

. ment, and it is a duty to instruct these new
students ofloyalty, when they employ and
pay him for it, and trust that his theories
are better than those of his white confed-
erates,and that he exhibitsa decentregard
fOr the common courtesies of civilized so-
ciety, which many of them do not. The
league organ speaks very highly of Mr.
Wright's. abilities, etc., and it is therefore
conceded that he is a * orator amongst
them.

But it is this negro question which con-
stitutes a great portion:of the bone ofcon-
tention among the people. The prostitu-
tion of the war to a scheme for military
abolition ; the squandering of the public
money in wretched negro experiments;
the proposition to tax the free white labor
of the North to the amount of untold mill-
ions, and for generations to come, to raise
money for thieving fatiatica to invest in .a
grand negreji slave trade; and this detest-
able thrusting forward of the hideous doc-
trine of negro-equality—social, political,
and military,—unier various forms and
disguises, are convincing the people that
vbat was once considered as an abstract
idea, toe obnoxionF and obscure to merit
opposition, has-been siezea hold of by an
unfaithful and unworthy administration
as a means of stealing an extension, of, a
term ofabused power, that it may uproot
old institntions of liberty and erect upon
their ruins a Undefined despotism which
will allow white freemen less liberty than
it would itTaiin togive the black 'slave.—
And the hirelings of this new enemy to
justice, drunken with the taste of spoils
and powerso wickedly lavished upon them
from the very life-bloOd of the country,
would gladly rush the honest but unsus-
pecting masses blindly into a party league,
where, undercover of.the deceptive cry of
"supporting the administration without
reference to party," the Most abjectparty
practices are indulged in, and the victim
''will finally discover that he has been: used
toelect unworthy men to offices, who will
abuse their power to strip him of his inal-
ienable rights.

Soldiers' Lettars.
We often .receive letters from soldiers

in the army, which we do not publish.—
The .-usual objections - are Abet they
are not of general public interest.;- or
contain language which had better not. be
printed. From among some we` decline,
we givea couple of specimens : One; writ-
ten; by a-volunteer who left Bricklewater
a staunch republican, says t "I, wink the
whole abOlition...oarty 'wps_in 4-11, and
Lincoln _with. them,". ..and other like ex
pressioni. Another. encloses a "white
soldier's- song," containin more truth
than poetrY;setto the John BrOwn time,
1i0t.408 OiiOxpie!3.oOll of a;WiPli similar to
the' above.. Free-from-Oat -aud other ra-
ther Ironghsnd tough-features, .we would
insert; it. -

We shall 'always Publish such appropri!
ate letters as may pe soit'us ;, and soldiers'
friends are regnesta ;to ccia proper and
interestingportien.s an sendthem to this

The circus whinh visited our terra
last, week 'left n largeaniount (say *100)'of
counterfeit money. It' ivas"dliairerednest $a end ionteof tlie heldem. foilo*;
gd tthe company to mg am on and pros
cured, an exchange. The bills. were, fites
on-the *Bank i•oft Northumberland are
p'6orly ehgrifv 'bpi:Welker the genni!ie;'

ttitiitlly 440,i P9,;14,• 11t ,,4§0t
,t)cßt!

course the . cempany,,P:knew, not...Iting,&
boat tbc.f'Connterfeitsi",:exchanged ether
flinditTor theinrltind trent their tvu

'reTholingneniilia& &mit' Th'ep4iit.tiOnti fot it'Onvintioit ,iitlirtionchrst tv,eli.,
An attointof*ns'tnadd to ' ' Oeffno,thAt i 10.:..,s ition on thp pubject of tho, yilhnitli.iilntcititrw,bitgepeifOliKttivetsiOWdmi:7fie leneinats 'ofiepsolipi,:theyaffnOppa ,t COI*:jecotbents,':pltbirt. ,iinlityof niimo•ailnitier* *Ora 01010"'Ooit0 itif#47firlppin*hritY nieni ,f ‘ • —'i- ^`

" 0408rilead Meeting in Lenoz."-
I"t is a nosing te hdte the Viiiainons' use

of langeage in squibs which
appear ie,thestlxilittem leapt,organ, over
imaginary titlefi, (atyrespectAble man will
dare avow their authorship) purporting
to be reports Of "copperhead meetings."
One fellow, dating his compound of false-
hood and misrepresentation at Lenox,
(why, not at. Glenwood ?) makes use of ail
infamous conibinatioief words, which we
quotefromas a specimen. of. Republicae
electioneering. tie states that the cep.
perheads adopted a constitution—-

"a more treasonable thing, -ifpossible;
than adopted by th-e —Southern Confeder:
acy. By it the members of the society
pledge themselves to destroy the Repub-
lican party; ifthey have to destroy the U.
States Government in doing so. They
pledge themselves-to do all in their power
to oppose the present administration and
arouse sympathy with JeffDav is. They
adjourned to the Titus school-house, May

at.which time they again convened
and read their constitution and by-laws;
givingan invitation for signers. Three of
four Republicans were present and asked
the privilege of taking au active part in the
meeting. Being granted the privilege, one
of them moved that the constitution be
published in the county papers, as it was
alleged by its framers to be the only plan
or basis upon which the Government co'd
be saved from destruction. The chair re-
fused to put the motion. The moverthen
offered one dollar for a copy, but a copy or
a publication could not be obtained. The
members of-the organization openly avow-
ed themselves in sympathy with JffDavis
and confederacy. More vile and black
treason was never written upon paper than
theconstitution and by-laws of that cop-
perhead organization. Their emblem the
copperhead pin, like the snaky reptile from
which it, derives its- name, protrudes its
head from their bosoms as the reptile does
his form front the bosom of the earth upon
which he crawls. They boasted of being
armed, and of their intention to use fire
arms upon their enemies, the Republicans,
if they could not be doscruyed without.—
They are to hold meetings the first'Satur-
datitt-each month. There are: about a
dozen members belonging to the treason.

able organization, and the quicker WAR
is made upon such treason in the North
the better."

From reliable information we are able
to state that every material assertion in.
theabove is deliberatelyfalse. The first,
second, third, eighth, ninth, tenth, elev-
enth, twelfth and fourteenth.sentences, (9
out of 'I 4) in particular, are falsehoods so
black and designed, that none but some
vile creatures who are sunk to a tower-

ing depth of infamy and who are grow-
ing alarmed; at the spread, of true 'princi-
ples, could have manufitetured them. The
-ctitistitution was sent to us for publication
at our convenience, and contains nothing
objectionable, or with which abolitionists
need, feel-troubled, except that it pledges
the membets to vote for no ,abolitionist.
If the Lenox scribe Will botrOw (or steal)
the Afcm.triisiifemocrat containiitgthe con-
stitution,.andread it, carefully,. as also the
other Democratic documents It will con-
tain; and pass it among his fellows, they
will, it is hoped, be relieved from. some of
the kinks in their wool.

IW`'Hon. C. L. Pershing of Johnstown
has nominated for reelection to the legis-
lature, by the Democratic convention of
Cambri4 county; Mr. IN is'a"gentleman
of fine ability, anable debater, andreliable
Democrat. He will be'iine ofthe deserv-
edly prominent members of the next
Howie, both as a legislator and politician;

and:theAoble Democtacy of.Cambria do
themselves an honor in his unanimous re-
nciinhiation. , ,

The Soldiers for' McClellan.
.The adUltitiStrationlitUs'iliy fai 'failed to

turn the tide of favor, in.tbearmragainst
McClellan—of which we have abundance
of-evidences.

The returning volunteer's make a prac-
tice of cheering him on till occasions, to the
great griefof the leaguers who vainly try
to control,such matters. 'AC the ;league
convention in•Utica last week wheremuc_b
effort bad been made to_ collect -soldit'.lB,
the war-worn- vet6ratis threw-out their
twinerVW] , • thereon
fot next Presideet-r -.-wheieat, oyaltyli,onhorrified. The 27th grn4
reception en their•Fettlin iioaniton,
amiAltrew thefaithful,Mtos by---butslet an. itemTroin itruinii73 i:Ciellau paper
telt the story: . ' •

"Hon, George Bartlett addressed themen itya speech iotwelcome, at the.close
911,v,,tach, nine, cheers were given for the,
regiment'i Idol;. l~tcClctlan:.:

Soi-they gebiklyivlieiers

..A.,?lFrfll7 lFrne Vol, ll4.oreast
a D,enweratio ,rneeting', LenoxviEe..zik
Saturday*Aluagjaae, ate: A genera(
atteadannn desired:' •

-

tattfitaft Teeiday
even' k ae we will meet nt
f4ffil,e ,Wift4Lireev's;: June:

remenrtberit wild.knißemligl
-. s.E4ALE. seep

,
,

_

Notice,7r, wit41e1114eIrfor the late00,,,,41,rbald', it; Akilkoppiii•oirtbe
fleccohl'Bo4oo.lllittqlOrgl:thille) at ]O
o'clock? a. in, try

plat,* to hold a temperance celebration on
onr apßroaching 'National Anniversay, as
Mr,Plnllipais oneof the'strOlgest Lincoln,

men in all onT land.
Lynn, May 20th,

• ,
• ,OnitiavEn.

Contrast giquotnt.
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